Abstract-Taking into account the requirements of the data processing and transmission of a large number of real-time monitoring information for the server hardware resources while establishing national ammunition warehouses, a national ammunition warehouse distributed test system is established based on the grid technology. The system has expandable calculation ability, high calculation efficiency and low cost with preferable application prospects.
INTRODUCTION
It is of practical significance for improving our ammunition support capacity to construct environment information and ammunition quality monitoring system in the national ammunition warehouse. To grasp the major ammunition warehouse information timely and accurately ,we need to real-timely monitor warehouse temperature, humidity and other environmental information, video, audio and other site information. Meanwhile, ammunition quality and other related information still need monitoring timely to ensure the inventory ammunition performance. In order to meet vast monitoring information processing and real-time data transmission, a higher demand for servers and other hardware resources should be set. It becomes a brand-new subject to construct a set of high-efficiency, low-cost distributed test system combining the current domestic and international advanced computer network and parallel computing technology.
In recent years, grid computing has become a hotspot of the computer research field [1] [2] [3] [4] . The technology can provide a new way of shared computer resources, and it is able to make these resources work collaboratively in a heterogeneous, distributed and dynamic environment. Many industries have begun to apply the grid technology, with which different testing techniques would be integrated to establish a more modern grid. Therefore, the author makes an attempt to build a national ammunition depots distributed test system based on grid technology. The measured data show that good results and the expected objectives were obtained.
II.
GRID TECHNOLOGY VMG uses Globus® Toolkit 4 (GT4) to carry out task management and authority management [5] . Globus ® Toolkit is the foundation for building grid components to share computing resources, databases, and other toolkit safely across the company, institution, geographic restrictions, which includes software services and libraries on resource monitoring, discovery, management, and security certification. VMG uses "Condor" to build computing pool, including a large number of computing nodes. Condor is load management system that makes compute-intensive as customization, which provides job queue mechanism, job distribution mechanisms, priority scheme, resource monitoring mechanism and the management mechanism. Meanwhile, Condor allows users to use the computer to build a computing pool, and the job will automatically be distributed to the calculation nodes in the computing pool [6] .
III. MULTITASKING SUBMIT MECHANISM DESIGN
According to the actual network environment of the current national ammunition depots, the design divided VMG into three layers, as shown in Fig.1 . A multilayer submitting mechanism is designed to achieve operation at different levels in the submission, the security of data transmission as well as automatic segmentation and calculation job.
The first layer consists of a national control center and data center. National control center receives tasks submitted from data centers of the provincial ammunition warehouse, and automatically distributes job information to the appropriate provincial control center.
The second layer contains a number of provincial control centers, recieving the task submitted from the national control center. Subsequently, the computing centers at the provincial level gather the related data from the national data center such as ammunition depots environment, ammunition quality performance and so on. In order to make better use of computing power provided by the computing pool, the tasks here will be divided into a number of small-scale operations. All small assignments will be given out into the job queue, and eventually submitted to the provincial computing center.
The third layer contains a number of provincial-level computing centers, and computing centers in the provinces configure a large number of computing nodes. Each computer distributed in the ammunition warehouses assumes the function of the minimum computing nodes. Compute nodes perform respectively various small-scale operations. Task scheduling will make the entire system in state of load balancing. When provincial calculation node finishes the job, the calculation results will return to the provincial control node. 
IV. FILE TRANSFER MECHANISM AND GRID PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION

A. File Transfer Mechanism by Condor
VMG uses condor to set up calculation node pool. However, condor file transmission mechanism has its defects. In some special cases, the program running in the computing pool is quite huge, or all calculation nodes share a huge input file. In these cases, all the computing nodes must obtain the same file from the central management node or file server. Although it is possible to reduce the waste of network bandwidth by using the Network File System, the problem has not been fundamentally resolved.
For example, when we use a computing pool to compress a number GB of video files, all of the nodes will obtain the video files from the center management server, as shown in Fig.2 (a) . Obviously, the export bandwidth of the center management server will become a bottleneck. When calculation pool is large enough, the need to transfer the amount of data will be great. Therefore, the time of the system spent transferring data will not be accepted.
B. Using P2P System for File Transfer
VMG use a P2P file system WheelFS to realize P2P file transfer.
When we do not use the peer-to-peer file system, Condor obtains data file from one node, as shown in Fig.2 (a) below. Obviously, time complexity for the file transfer is O(N).
In the traditional network file system, when using NFS, although all clients get a file from one server, but they can directly and logically "visit" files, and do not need to wait for the file transmission finished. The time complexity is also O (N), but the whole process can be accelerated.
It is desirable that the performance of data transmission can be enhanced, as shown in Fig.2 (b) , by using a peer-to-peer file system. On one hand, all of client nodes sequentially read a file, which is the worst case. On the other hand, which is more often, one client makes access to the cache file block from a number of the other clients at the same time, and the time complexity is O(logN). 
C. Grid Performance Test
We test the read performance of computing pool file mounting 'WheelFS'. All calculation nodes in the computing pool randomly read a data file obtained by real-time monitoring from some ammunition warehouse. For comparative analysis, using NFS and not using any of the distributed file system has been tested. We have read five documents in the test, ranging in size from 21MB to 3.2GB.
As shown in Fig.3 , the file transfer time is the longest, in case of not using a distributed file system, and it can be found that the transmission time increase sharply with increasing size of the file. However, time consumption dropped significantly in case of using NFS, mainly because that the compute nodes do not need to wait for the entire file transfer to have been finished before starting a calculation. Finally, in the case of using P2P file system, the time consumption is minimum, and as the file size increases, the advantage of P2P file system is more and more obvious. 
V. CONCLUSION
The paper presents the design of the multilayer submitting mechanism to make VMG run in actual hierarchical network, which use a number of low-cost PC distributed in the provincial ammunition warehouse to form the grid as to improve computing speed. Furthermore, the performance of the Condor computing pool is improved dramatically through the mount P2P file system. The simulation results show that P2P file system can greatly improve the efficiency of the job processing. Especially when sharing huge input file, P2P technology can greatly reduce the processing time of the job, which shows that a set of low-cost, high-efficiency ammunition warehouse distributed test system is constructed successfully.
